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AMIENS: German cycling is riding the
crest of a wave after Andre Greipel won
Wednesday’s fifth stage of the Tour de
France.  A year after Germans won four of
the first six stages before ending with
seven in total, Greipel’s second stage this
year made it three in five days.  And it has
made the decision by German broadcast-
er ARD to air the Tour for the first time in
four years pay off. ARD had boycotted
the race in protest at the number of dop-
ing scandals and the poor reputation of
the sport in cleaning up and combating
the cheats.  But with Germans taking 21
stage wins since 2011, including three
more this year, German cycling is boom-
ing again.

“I’m really happy for the media atten-
tion we are getting now from the first TV
program in Germany (in four years). I
think it’s also a big honor after four or five
successful years of German riders,” said
Greipel, who also won Sunday’s second
stage. “The last years it’s also something
we can be proud of because with our vic-
tories we could get the attention of the
Tour de France back to Germany.” As well
as Greipel, Tony Martin won Tuesday’s
stage and also took the Tour yellow jer-

sey for the first time in his career.
It means the absence of Marcel Kittel,

a winner of eight stages over the previ-
ous two years who wore yellow during
both editions after winning the opening
stage, has not been felt.”It’s a big honour
that German television is coming back
first of all because we showed that we
make some good sport, successful sport,”
said Martin, 30, a three-time world time
trial champion. “So the pressure was real-
ly high to show now what we are able to
do, to repeat what we did in the (recent)
past and I’m really happy we could do it
so early in the Tour. “Five stages, three
wins and the yellow jersey, you can’t
expect a better start from German
cycling.”

Twitching muscles
Martin is a timetrial specialist and has

five stage wins since 2011, but Germany
as a whole have won 21 stages since then
with the other 16 coming from sprinters
Greipel and Kittel. “I think it’s mother
nature (either) you have the fast twitch-
ing muscles or you dont have them,” said
Greipel, 32. “I think my parents did a
good job as I have some fast twitching

muscles!” Despite that sprint success,
Greipel had never even worn the sprint-
ers’ green jersey until this year and Kittel
had only held it fleetingly.  Peter Sagan
has won the last three green jerseys and
Lotto-Soudal’s Greipel believes it will be
tough to beat the Slovakian, despite
holding the jersey since Sunday.

“The focus is to go for stage wins. We
(Lotto) won already two, now I’m still
ahead even if it’s not such a big differ-
ence between Sagan and me,” said
Greipel on Wednesday. “I’m pretty cer-
tain Sagan will get on hilly days more
points than me.  (Thursday) there are 50
points on the line (in an uphill finish), it
will be a tough sprint for me but every
day I’m enjoying keeping the green jer-
sey.  “I have the green jersey so I will not
just give it away like that.” Likewise
Martin knows he cannot keep the yellow
jersey all the way to Paris but he’s enjoy-
ing his moment in the spotlight. “GC
(general classification) doesn’t play for
me a big role, I want to keep the yellow
jersey now as long as possible but I’m
also realistic that when the big moun-
tains come, I won’t be able to stay with
the best riders,” he admitted. —AFP

Germans reveling in media attention

The pack rides along the English Channel on France’s west coast during the sixth stage of the Tour de France
cycling race over 191.5 kilometers with start in Abbeville and finish in Le Havre, France. —AP

Depletions rock CAF 
Cup pacesetters Ahly

JOHANNESBURG: A heavily depleted Al Ahly squad visits
Mali this weekend wanting to build on a great start to the
CAF Confederation Cup group phase in defence of the
title. The Egyptians, winners of a record 19 African titles,
play Stade Malien two weeks after thumping Tunisians
Esperance 3-0 in the main attraction of that round of
games. Stade lost 1-0 the same weekend at Tunisians
Etoile Sahel, had a player red-carded to boot, and would
have suffered a heavier loss but for inspired goalkeeping
from Djigui Diarra. However, Ahly have never won an
away group game in the second-tier competition and the
absence of seven stars is a major blow to coach Fathy
Mabrouk. Suspensions rule out midfielders Hossam
Ashour and Mohamed Hany and winger Walid Soliman.
Midfielders Mohamed Rezk and Islam Roshdi are barred
from travelling outside Egypt because they are due to
report for military service.

And injuries have sidelined winger Karim Bambou and
Nigeria-born striker Peter Ebimobowei. This leaves
Mabrouk with only one natural central midfielder-former
Tottenham Hotspur footballer Hossam Ghaly. An added
challenge for Ahly is that the Bamako clash with 2009
Confederation Cup winners Stade kicks off Sunday at
1630 local time. This is several hours before Muslims
break a daily dawn-to-dusk fast during the holy month of
Ramadan. “I will not force my players to stop fasting and
eat before the game although they have a license to do
so,” stressed Mabrouk. “Our final training session will be
held at the same time as the match so the players can get
used to the conditions “

The other Group A fixture is a Tunisian derby between
Esperance and Etoile Saturday in Tunis suburb Rades. On-
going post-Arab Spring security concerns led authorities
to impose a 30,000 crowd ceiling, meaning the national
stadium will be half full. Etoile must face their arch
domestic rivals without Algeria-born leading scorer
Baghdad Bounedjah, one of many North African stars
who have recently moved to the more lucrative Middle
East. As if being hammered by Ahly was not sufficiently
depressing, new Esperance coach Jose Anigo from France
had a training session interrupted by disgruntled sup-
porters.

South Africans Orlando Pirates host Egyptians Zamalek
Saturday in north-eastern city Nelspruit — 380 kilometers
from their unavailable Soweto ground-in a top-of-the-table
Group B clash. The Buccaneers secured a lone-goal victory
over AC Leopards 1-0 on a Congolese ‘cabbage patch’
while Burkinabe Abdoulaye Cisse snatched a late winner
for the White Knights against Tunisian visitors CS Sfaxien.
Confederation Cup winners a record three times, Sfaxien
host Leopards Friday in a match neither club dare lose after
losing starts. Leopards will make the long trip north as
underdogs, but they stunned hosts Sfaxien 2-0 three years
ago en route to winning the competition. —AFP

JOHANNESBURG: CAF Champions League co-title
favorites Entente Setif and TP Mazembe desperately
need away points this weekend after bad starts to the
group stage. Defending champions Setif lost 2-1 at
home against fellow Algerians USM Alger two weeks
ago while Congolese Mazembe were held 0-0 by
Sudanese visitors El Hilal. Setif took 84 minutes to score
a consolation goal and a couple of great saves from
veteran Robert Kidiaba in the closing stages prevented
Mazembe losing. If playing away is not sufficiently
challenging, Setif and Mazembe meet rivals who
made losing starts and are equally desperate for
points.

On Saturday, Setif face Mouloudia El Eulma, the
third Algerian club in Group B, which is completed by
Sudanese outfit El Merreikh. Mazembe travel from the
heart of central Africa to Morocco in the north west

corner for a Sunday night Group A date with Moghreb
Tetouan.  USM and Merreikh get the ball rolling Friday
in Algiers and Hilal host Egyptians Smouha Sunday in
other match-ups. Kheireddine Madoui, who changed
his mind about quitting as Setif coach after earlier
complaining of fatigue, is upbeat before facing Eulma,
who were relegated to the Algerian second division in
mid-year. “Nothing is lost-there are still 15 points at
stake,” said the 38-year-old who last year became the
youngest CAF Champions League-winning coach.  

“We paid dearly for a couple of mistakes against
USM and must redeem ourselves with a victory at
Eulma.”One should not dramatize the situation. A
matchday 1 loss does not mean we have been elimi-
nated from the Champions League.” Setif have lost a
number of stars from the squad that conquered Africa
last year by edging Congolese V Club on away goals

after both legs of the final were drawn. Midfielder
Akram Djahnit, a 2014 CAF Africa-based Footballer of
the Year finalist, is the latest departure for the more
lucrative Middle East region, joining Kuwaiti side Al
Arabi. Mazembe, a mix of Congolese, Ghanaian,
Malian, Tanzanian and Zambian stars, did not look like
potential champions against well-drilled Hilal and cre-
ated few clearcut scoring chances.

Coach Patrice Carteron is under pressure and
Serb Zlatko Krmpotic has been hired to assist the
Frenchman. “We lacked concentration against
Hilal,” admitted former Mali handler Carteron, “and
failed to do the simple things correctly.”All of us,
players and coaches, have to accept responsibility
for that result and now we must collect away
points to win the group.” Tetouan, hoping to
become the first African champions from Morocco

since Raja Casablanca in 1999, surrendered a two-
goal lead to fail 3-2 at Smouha.

And they have lost the leading 2015 Champions
League scorer, six-goal Mouhcine Iajour, to a Qatari
club in another Middle East raid into North Africa.
Coach-less USM are poised to sign Belgian George
Leekens, who quit as Tunisia boss recently over an
unpaid 2015 Africa Cup of Nations bonus. The
Algerians will be favored to win the top-of-the-table
showdown with Merreikh, who consistently fail to
replicate home form when playing outside Sudan.
Twice Champions League runners-up, Hilal want to fol-
low up the unexpected away draw against Mazembe
by defeating group debutants Smouha. It is a realistic
goal for the Omdurman outfit given that the
Alexandria club lost all three away qualifiers en route
to the mini-league stage.  —AFP

Setif and Mazembe under pressure after bad starts


